
 



 



 
Hunt ID: CO-5153 

ARCHERS, have this Ranch/Farm to yourself to share with the elk and your bow in hand. You 

will be hunting toward the base of the Famous Spanish peaks, a strong-hold of local Elk in 

September with a high number of cows for bait, which bring in the bulls from all direction. In 

addition, did I mention that there is farmer flooded irrigated Rye, Barley and Wheat on your 

agricultural property so he can graze other cattle in there in January, on whatever the elk leave 

for them, anyway. You hunt is a mixture of habitats, pine and spruce timber, aspens, small open 

parks, some sage and some cactus to cover all the elk food groups and plenty of local elk in the 

month of September. 

As far as licenses the Archery License is available over the counter. The Muzzleloader Bull 

requires 2 points as in most of the state. The Muzzleloader Cow is a draw, but Usually 

Watchdog can get you a License. 

This ranch has not had an archer in durring the rut for 5 years, so as a meeting place for the rut 

there are generations of bulls, and cows call this their place for September socializing and come 

from all direction. 

 



Water is gold in this area, the River and Solar wells provide year around water and the elk know 

it. In the summer before the snow falls in October or November it is there water source. This 

and the green crop land have built calving grounds for the cows and after calving it is a great 

place to raise a calf, minimal predators due to ranch property, 140 acres of green agriculture, 

with flowing water. They stay there all summer and when August turns to September it gets 

even better because they are still there, and the bulls know it, and come to this location due to 

the large number of cows with calves in the area of easy living. 

Easy walking for elk property with altitudes ranging from approximately 7,000 to 8,000 it is an 

easier altitude to adjust to if you are coming from a lower altitude. In most people arrive a day 

early, then take it easy the first day and you will have your breath back at this low altitude. The 

fix for altitude sickness is to drive a couple of miles to the lower altitude to let your body adjust, 

there is no after effect then return to where you were and take it slower, even take a nap. 

There are also certain medications over the counter that you can take that work well. This is 

lower than 80% of the elk hunting locations so many can enjoy it from the get-go. 

QAs as far as licenses the Archery License is available over the counter. The Muzzleloader Bull 

requires 2 points as in most of the state. The Muzzleloader Cow is a draw, but usually 

Watchdog can get you a License. 

This ranch has not had an archer in during the rut for 5 years, so as a meeting place for the rut 

there are generations of bulls, and cows call this their place for September socializing and come 

from all direction. 

Because of the food sources, no outside disturbance the cows have calving grounds there 

provide an easy living area for the cows to have their calves and to use this as their home 

territory for the summer, and be in their best condition when the boy arrive. 

The cow calls to the calf and the bulls arriving makes the chaos that every archer dream of. 

This not a Guided hunt. This is a Semi-Guided hunt. It is priced like a DIY Hunt, but the 

landowner is there to provide you the additional advantage that you need. He will also assist 

you in getting your bull out after the hunt. He will advise you of the property boundaries, 

Where the elk customarily water, and of course feed, but include where they day bed. 

This is a Private Land Walk In Area. The area has very few roads, which is also why the elk feel 

comfortable and safe here.  You can use the roads with a vehicle for game retrieval.  You will be 

hunting in GMU085 west of Trinidad, Colorado. The owner only will allow 2 people to hunt the 

2nd week of the archery season and the 4th week of the September season. You will be the first 

people hunting on the property for 5 years this year, camo up, use the landowner’s informant, 

get scent proof, then go into stealth mode, and start patterning elk. 

One end of the property is adjacent to state property which allows elk to be pushed into your 

area but of course not hunters. 



The fence, signs and natural barriers stops hunter from coming in, but of course does not even 

slow down the elk. You could say you are in the honey hole of thousands of acres, your 

thousand acres core area for these elk. The landowner will not come into your ranch, so he 

does not spook any of your elk. In fact if anyone does sneak in from any direction for any 

reason you have the right to kick them out, if you can get a name the landowner will press 

charges, If you call or text him about the problem he will come in to handle the problem if you 

would rather. He will come in to where you tell him to meet you, cell call or text. There are few 

roads so It may take a while for him to get to you, it is your call, however you want to handle it. 

Lodging is a long distance away; The Landowner has friends that provide local lodging at 

exceptionally good rates. There are only a few but if you do not book early enough the quickly 

fill up. Camper, trailer, or tent is also allowed but primitive so plan on bringing your own water. 

There are no useable blinds on the property, but you are welcome to bring one if you wish. 

 

PRICING 

This Hunt required 2 archer on the 2nd Week and 3 Archers on the 4th week. The landowner will 

allow a 3rd if he is a hunting buddy of the other two hunting at the same time. 

5 Day, Private Land Semi-Guided Archery Either sex  
Elk Hunt $2500 Discounted Down to only........................................................................$1795 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Enjoy a Hunters Dream, not just 1 year but every year. Hunt Elk, Mule Deer, Whitetail 

Deer, Antelope and Moose, on PRIVATE LAND in the West every year for the rest of your life 

and have the  license available for each hunt. If you are a Hunt Point Builder, we are also able 

to provide you with 5 preference points per year, not to mention Vouchers or Landowner 

tags. 

If this does not interest you then it is best that you go out to a pawn shop and sell all your 

guns. Then by a ratty old bag of golf clubs and call it your new way of enjoying life with 

nature. 

Also please have you pulse checked; you may already be dead! 

(Colorado License Watchdog Lives Here!/ Click here for more Information) 

For more Details go to DiscountedHunts.Net for the best buys in hunting. 

 

https://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/license-watchdog/

